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BOXED CHOCOLATES

Our fabulous award winning boxed chocolates are
handmade by our small artisan team in Corsham,
Wiltshire. Presented in beautiful and locally made
PLASTIC FREE Packaging.

FRESH
CHOCOLATES

Our fresh chocolate
ganaches are made with
rich Jersey cream from Ivy
House Farm.
"Chocolates equal to the
finest in the World - Rick
Stein"

SEA SALT PRALINES
Taste of the West Gold 2018. The
Eighth Wonder of the World! A
meltingly smooth hazelnut praline in
45% cocoa milk chocolate with little
spikes of sea salt.

ROSE & VIOLET
CREAMS
Inspired by a Victorian
Recipe and Diana's
experience as one of the
time travelling
confectioners on BBC2's
The Sweet Makers.

Our chocolates available to buy retail on our website with gift wrapping
and delivery throughout the UK.
We also sell wholesale to fine food shops and independent retailers,
please see our website www.lickthespoon.co.uk/wholesale-chocolates/
www.lickthespoon.co.uk | 01225 811125
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CARAMELS

Our caramels are made in small batches in Diana's
copper Jam pan

THE BISH

Taste of the West Supreme
Champion winner 2016. A delicous
45% cocoa milk chocolate dome
with a soft salted caramel and
almond and hazelnut praline layer.

SEASALT CARAMELS
A firm salted caramel made with Ivy
House Farm Clotted Cream and
75% cocoa dark chocolate. Taste of
the West Gold award winner 2017.

VEGAN SALTED
CARAMELS
Taste of the West finalists 2019.
Made with 40% cocoa Madagsacan
Cashew milc Chocolate. We believe
these are the best Vegan salted
caramels you'll ever taste!
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MADAGASCAN RAISETRADE

We source our chocolate under the Raisetrade
scheme
"The World's Fairest Chocolate - The Guardian"

SALTED CARAMEL

A box of two of our famous Hot Chocolate
Lickable in spoons in single origin milk
chocolate and salted caramel. Plastic Free
Packaging. Taste of the West Silver Award. 70g

MILK CHOCOLATE

A box of two of our famous Hot Chocolate
Lickable in spoons in single origin milk
chocolate. Plastic Free Packaging. 70g

MARSHMALLOW

A box of two of our famous Hot Chocolate
Lickable in spoons in single origin milk
chocolate with a marshmallow in the middle.
When the chocolate melts the marshmallow
pops up! Plastic Free Packaging. 70g

DARK CHOCOLATE

A box of two of our famous Hot Chocolate
Lickable spoons in 75% cocoa dark
chocolate. Plastic Free Packaging.
Great Taste Gold award. 70g
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HOT CHOCOLATE
LICKABLE SPOONS

The original hot chocolate Lickable spoon for the best
hot chocolate. Stir into hot milk, relax and enjoy!
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THE BOTANICAL
COLLECTION

Multi-award winning collection including Two star
Gold Great Taste and Two time Taste of the West
Champion Chocolate. Plastic Free packaging.
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BOTANICAL CHOCOLATES

The Dark chocolates in our Botanical range are
VEGAN FRIENDLY making the perfect gift, stocking
filler, or treat yourself.

LIQUEUR
CHERRIES

Tender Griottine Cherries
preserved in Kirsch and hand
rolled in fondant and decadently
dark Madagsacan chocolate.
Taste of the West Gold Award
2018. Vegan Friendly.

ORANGEY CHOCOLATE
STICKS

Taste of the West Champion Chocolate 2018.
Wonderful natural zingy, citrus orange taste.
Perfectly complemented by our rich 75% cocoa
Madagascan house blend dark chocolate.
Vegan Friendly.

CACAO BEANS

Great Taste 2 star Gold 2018
Our whole single plantation
cacao beans are gently toasted
to release their unique flavour
and hand rolled in pure dark
chocolate before being dusted
in fine cocoa powder.
Vegan Friendly
Our chocolates available to buy retail on our website with gift wrapping
and delivery throughout the UK.
We also sell wholesale to fine food shops and independent retailers,
please see our website www.lickthespoon.co.uk/wholesale-chocolates/
www.lickthespoon.co.uk | 01225 811125

HUMBUG
CHOCOLATE STICKS
Taste of the West Champion
Chocolate 2019.A smooth buttery
caramelised chocolate with a hint of
peppermint. Perfectly
complemented by our own Bronde
chocolate made in small batch
grinders

WESSEX WHITE
HORSE CHOCOLATES
White chalk horses are to be seen
carved into hillsides around the
ancient kingdom of Wessex. These
little white chocolate treats are an
homage to the many afternoons spent
walking up our local “White Horse Hill”
to take in the magnificent views.

CHOCOLATE
AMMONITES

Handmade Chocolate Ammonites
with Jurassic coast Sea Salt. We
made these delicious little treats
with a buttery caramel chocolate
and a touch of sea salt from the
Jurassic coast.
Taste of the West Gold Award
winner 2019
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BOTANICAL
CHOCOLATES

Two Taste of the West Champion Chocolate Awards,
five Gold Awards and a 2 star Great Taste winner!
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AKANY AVOKO
FARAVOHITRA

We have supported the Akany Avoko
Faravohitra Children's home since 2016. In
2019 all our profit was invested in charity,
Add
a
little
bit
of
body
text
combatting climate change and supporting
the Sustainable Development goals

PISTACHIO AND SESAME

Pistachio nuts and toasted sesame seeds in
45% cocoa milk chocolate. 50g
Great Taste 2 star Gold award winner 2018

CAFE BRONDE

Bean to Bar caramelised chocolate with
Grenadan cacao and arabica coffee. We make
our Bronde ® from scratch gently refining for
72 hours until perfectly smooth and then add
the subtle crunch of ground coffee. 50g

ROSE & VIOLET CREAM

Fragrant fondant made to a Victorian recipe in
our fine 75% dark chocolate. We use the purest
essential oils and balance the sweetness with
extra dark chocolate. 50g

SEASALT PRALINE

Deliciously smooth hazelnut praline centre
with a hint of sea salt, in 45% cocoa milk
chocolate. Sea salt pralines have been a
best seller of ours for over a decade. 50g
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CHOCOLATE BARS

Award winning chocolate bars in Plastic Free packaging
handmade to original recipes. Every bar tells a story.

SOFT SALTED
CARAMEL
Luscious soft salted caramel in 45%
cocoa milk chocolate. It took us
many trials in Diana’s copper jam
pan to perfect our soft buttery
caramel with local Jersey cream and
the finest sea salt. Yum! 50g

BLACKFOREST DARK
CHOCOLATE
Our Blackforest dark chocolate bar is
made with our signature 75% cocoa
dark chocolate with nuggets of intense
sour cherry. This sublime combination
was inspired by a chocolate ice cream
rippled with mouth puckering sour
cherry, first tasted by Diana 25 years
ago, when she was working in
Germany. Vegan friendly. 50g

VEGAN SALTED
CARAMEL
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Crunchy vegan salted caramel
shards in Madagascan 40% cashew
milc chocolate. We have perfected
the recipe for a snappy rich tasting
caramel crunch with a hint of sea
salt… the perfect partners for our
smooth Madagascan Raisetrade
cashew-milc chocolate, made at
origin with cacao beans and cashew
nuts from the beautiful island of
Madagascar.

CHOCOLATE BARS

Our new Vegan Salted Caramel Bar is made with Cashew nuts
on the island of Madagascar under the Raisetrade scheme.
"50 great ideas for the 21st century - The Independent"
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CHOCOLATE SALAMI

It looks like a Salami but it's suitable for Vegetarians.
Award winning. Plastic Free Packaging.

CHOCOLATE SALAMI
ORIGINAL BRANDY
AND RUM

Our fun and delicious Chocolate
Salami is a 2 star Gold award winner
at the 2019 Great Taste Awards!
It has no actual Salami in it! It’s a deliciously moist recipe made with
chocolate, hazelnuts, pecans, orange, raisins and a good dose of rum and
brandy – hic! The recipe is based on our panforte cake which was a great hit
in 2013 and even went out in some very special hampers to past Prime
Ministers and Royalty! Perfect for serving after dinner with coffee! 280g

CHOCOLATE SALAMI
PEANUT CARAMEL
Our Peanut Caramel Chocolate
Salami!
Great Taste Gold Award winner 2016!
It’s a deliciously moist recipe made with chocolate and a rich Peanut
caramel centre! The peanut version is alcohol free and enrobed in single
origin 45% cocoa milk chocolate. 280g
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FRESH CHOCOLATES
Our fresh chocolates are available
wholesale to chocolate shops and deli
counters for a sumptuous choose your own
selection experience
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CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES

Christmas is the best time for chocolate and we
have fabulous seasonal selections for extra special
gifts or stocking fillers

CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES
A 12 chocolate seasonal selection
including Christmas Pudding, Tudor
Orange, Gingerbread Praline and
Brandy Butter Truffles.
Plastic Free Packaging.

CHRISTMAS
STOCKING TREATS
The perfect Stocking Filler, a
selection of seasonal shapes
including Christmas stockings, Stars
and Presents in 45% cocoa single
origin milk chocolate.
Plastic Free Packaging.

Our chocolates available to buy retail on our website with gift wrapping
and delivery throughout the UK.
We also sell wholesale to fine food shops and independent retailers,
please see our website www.lickthespoon.co.uk/wholesale-chocolates/
www.lickthespoon.co.uk | 01225 811125
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PLASTIC FREE
PACKAGING

All our packaging is PLASTIC FREE!
In 2019 we are named Impact Founders and finalist for the
South-West Environmental Sustainability awards
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EASTER COLLECTIONS

Our Easter Collections have become famous over
the years. Beautifully handmade & decorated.
In 2020 they formed the centrepiece display of
the flagship John Lewis store in Oxford Street

